The basic NEMO protocol results in a sub-optimal route between Mobile Network Node (MNN) and Correspondent Node (CN) .This paper provides a mechanism based on DHCP Prefix Delegation (DHCPPD) to enable Mobile Network Node (MNN) to perform route optimization with CNN which has basic MIPv6 support .The goal is to use DHCPPD to assign Care-Of-Address (COA) to MNN , MNN can bind with Correspondent Node (CN) with basic MIPv6 support [3] . It effectively reduce unnecessary large travelling route and overhead, thereby enhance the performance. The solution is effective for both single NEMO and nested NEMO for which we will deploy DHCP replay mechanism as extension, and has a better performance than the basic NEMO protocol.
Introduction
A Mobile Network is a network segment or subnet that can move and attach to arbitrary points in the routing infrastructure. The basic support solution is for each Mobile Router (MR) to have a Home Agent (HA), and use bidirectional tunnelling between the MR and HA to preserve session continuity while the MR moves. The MR will acquire a Care-Of-Address(COA) from its attachment point much like what is done for Mobile Nodes using Mobile IPv6. As we can see from Fig1 , when the mobile network moves to the foreign network , the route from CN to MNN is : CN->HA->AR->MR-> MNN. Otherwise , the route from MNN to CN is : MNN->MR->AR->CN. In essence , the basic NEMO protocol [1] forces triangular routing , it causes a series of problems , such as increased delay , increased packets overhead ,and increased processing delay [7] . This problem is exacerbated when considering nested mobility , since in this case packets are forwarded through all the Home Agents of all the mobile network involved .Therefore , we will go for a route optimization for NEMO . The paper proposes a NEMO route optimization mechanism based on DHCPPD to solve the problem . The goal is to delegate prefix to MR using DHCPPD [2] , and then MR will assign the addresses to the MNN . Therefore , MNN will acquire address that has topological meaning , and it will use the address to bind with CN using the basic MIPv6 protocol .
In this way , we will finally implement the routing optimization for NEMO . 
Fig1
.the routing path of basic nemo protocol We will structure the rest of the paper as following : In section 2 , we will present the proposed solution in detail both for the case of a single NEMO. and nested mobile networks . In section 3 , we will analyze the performance of the proposed mechanism and compare it to the basic NEMO protocol . In section 4 , we will give a conclusion and point out the future of research work .
Implementation
We will now present a proposal for a NEMO Route Optimization in two scenarios : a single mobile network , and a nested scenario . Fig2.The process of data exchange After the prefix delegation , MR will use RADVD to advertise prefix in the mobile network , MNN will get a CareOf-Address(COA) that has topological meaning . Finally , MNN will bind with CN using basic MIPv6 protocol with the new address as its COA .Firstly , CN will initiate Return Routability(RR) process with MNN . If the RR process is successful , MNN will implement correspondent binding with CN .After that , the route between MNN and CN will avoid triangular route , and the communication will be optimized .
2.1.A single mobile network

2.2.Nested NEMO
In the previous section , we have depicted how to implement the route optimization for NEMO . However , in the nested mobile network , because of the number of the arbitrary nesting levels , we need to make some extension by deploying DHCP relay mechanism to implement NEMO route optimization . , and the Mobile Access Router (MAR) will run DHCP relay mechanism and routing injection mechanism . MAR will connect top MR which has egress interface to foreign network with other MR . By deploying DHCP relay mechanism , every MR will request and acquire a prefix which belongs to the IPv6 address space of AR in the foreign network . Firstly , when the NEMO moves and attaches to the foreign network , as previously depicted , MR will request a prefix using DHCPPD and advertise it in the mobile network . After that , MR1 and MR2 will request a prefix belonging to the space of IPv6 address of foreign network using DHCPPD mechanism . Then , as a DHCPv6 [5] relay router , MAR will relay the request to MR . After that , MR will initiate a DHCPPD process and request prefixes for the two subnets . After that , MR will delegate the prefixes to MR1 and MR2 by the DHCP relay router , MAR . when MAR receives the two prefixes , it will relay the prefixes to MR1 and MR2 , and at the same time it will advertise the prefix in the mobile network and defend it . In this way , the prefix will not be requested by other routers , and it will be reachable in the mobile network . When MR1 and MR2 receive the prefix , it will advertise the prefix in the subnet , and MNN in the subnet will acquire the new address which has topological meaning . After that , as previously described , MNN will bind with CN using basic MIPv6 protocol . Thus , it can avoid " triangular route " and adopt the optimized routing path to transmit packets between MNN and CN . Until now , we have perfectly presented the proposal for both single NEMO and nested NEMO , and solve the problem of NEMO route optimization . Therefore , we provide an effective route optimization solution for general NEMO.
In this section , we will make some evaluation to the proposal by comparing it to the basic NEMO solution in both single and nested mobile network .
3.1.Evaluation parameter
There are multiple parameters to evaluate the performance , however , we choose two parameters as following to compare the solutions according to the problem of sub-optimal routing . Packet overhead : The encapsulation of packets in the MR-HA tunnel results in increased packet size due to addition of an outer packet. This reduces the bandwidth efficiency, as IPv6 header can be quite substantial (at least 40 bytes). Number of route hop of packet : With NEMO Basic Support , in a sub-optimal routing, there will be "dog-leg routing" problem . Thus , longer route will lead to increased delay , increase the burden of the network .
3.2.Packet overhead comparison
As fig-4 shows , the overhead per packet of the two solution is the following : Fig4.packet overhead comparison Because in the basic NEMO protocol , a packet must be transmitted from a mobile network to the Home Agent then to the Correspondent Node, the additional route hop is mainly caused by HA that packet has to pass .So we will compare the number of HAs to compare the additional route hop . NEMO Basic Support Protocol adds a tunnel between the MR and its HA for each level of nesting : Number Of additional route hop=L+1 Our proposal doesn't add any tunnel : Number of additional route hop=0 Based on the above result , our proposal shows better performance than basic NEMO protocol for both overhead and additional route hop .
Conclusion
We have proposed a mechanism based on "DHCPPD" to solve the problem of NEMO route optimization , which allows MNN to acquire COA and bind with CN which supports basic MIPv6 function . There is one advantage for our proposal that it doesn't need to modify current basic NEMO and MIPv6 protocol , so what we need to do is just deploy an address delegation mechanism based on DHCPPD . Therefore , it is perfectly compatible to the basic NEMO protocol .What's more , MR saves processing power by reducing the amount of extra header process of packets which must be encapsulated . There are also some aspects of our proposal to be improved ,such as "Binding Update storm " [4] . This occurs when a change in point of attachment of the mobile networks is accompanied with a sudden burst of Binding Update messages being generated, resulting in temporary congestion, packet delays or even packet lost. We could moderate the effect of Binding Update Storm by having some sort of "exponential back-off" mechanism in place for the sending of Binding Updates. Such a scheme aims to spread the burst of Binding Update transmissions over a longer period of time, thereby reducing possibility of congestion and packet drops .
